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RV 1.114 
ṛṣi: kutsa āṅgirasa; devatā: rudra; chanda: jagatī, 10-11 triṣṭup 

#/ma é/Ôay? t/vse? kp/idRne? ]/yÖI?ray/ à -?ramhe m/tI> , 
ywa/ zm! As?d! iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde/ ivñ?m! pu/ò< ¢ame? A/iSmÚ! A?natu/rm! . 1-114-01 
m&/¦a nae? éÔae/t nae/ my?s! k«ix ]/yÖI?ray/ nm?sa ivxem te , 
yc! D< c/ yaez! c/ mnu?r! Aaye/je ip/ta td! A?Zyam/ tv? éÔ/ à[I?it;u . 1-114-02 
A/Zyam? te sum/it< de?vy/Jyya? ]/yÖI?rSy/ tv? éÔ mIF!v> , 
su/ça/yÚ! #d! ivzae? A/Smak/m! Aa c/rair?òvIra juhvam te h/iv> . 1-114-03 
Tve/;< v/y< é/Ô< y?}/sax<? v/»‚< k/ivm! Av?se/ in þ?yamhe , 
Aa/re A/Smd! dEVy</ he¦ae? ASytu sum/itm! #d! v/ym! A/Sya v&?[Imhe . 1-114-04 
id/vae v?ra/hm! A?é/;< k?p/idRn<? Tve/;< ê/p< nm?sa/ in þ?yamhe , 
hSte/ ibæ?d! -e;/ja vayaR?i[/ zmR/ vmR? D/idRr! A/Sm_y<? y~st! . 1-114-05 
#/d< ip/Çe m/éta?m! %Cyte/ vc>? Sva/dae> SvadI?yae é/Ôay/ vxR?nm! , 
raSva? c nae Am&t mtR/-aej?n</ Tmne? tae/kay/ tn?yay m&¦ . 1-114-06 
ma nae? m/haNt?m! %/t ma nae? A-R/km! ma n/ %]?Ntm! %/t ma n? %i]/tm! , 
ma nae? vxI> ip/tr/m! maet ma/tr/m! ma n>? ià/yas! t/Nvae éÔ rIir;> . 1-114-07 
ma n?s! tae/ke tn?ye/ ma n? Aa/yaE ma nae/ gae;u/ ma nae/ Añe?;u rIir;> , 
vI/ran! ma nae? éÔ -aim/tae v?xIr! h/iv:m?Nt>/ sd/m! #t! Tva? hvamhe . 1-114-08 
%p? te/ Staema?n! pzu/pa #/vak?r</ raSva? iptr! méta< su/çm! A/Sme , 
-/Ôa ih te? sum/itr! m&?¦/yÄ/mawa? v/ym! Av/ #t! te? v&[Imhe . 1-114-09 
Aa/re te? gae/¹m! %/t pU?é;/¹< ]y?ÖIr su/çm! A/Sme te? AStu , 
m&/¦a c? nae/ Aix? c äUih de/vaxa? c n>/ zmR? yCD iÖ/bhaR>? . 1-114-10 
Avae?cam/ nmae? ASma Av/Syv>? z&/[aetu? nae/ hv<? é/Ôae m/éTva?n! , 
tn! nae? im/Çae vé?[ae mamhNta/m! Aid?it>/ isNxu>? p&iw/vI %/t *aE> . 1-114-11 
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Analysis of RV 1.114 

#/ma é/Ôay? t/vse? kp/idRne? ]/yÖI?ray/ à -?ramhe m/tI> , 
ywa/ zm! As?d! iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde/ ivñ?m! pu/ò< ¢ame? A/iSmÚ! A?natu/rm! . 1-114-01 
 
imā́ rudrā́ya taváse kapardíne 
kṣayádvīrāya prá bharāmahe matī́ḥ 
yáthā śám ásad dvipáde cátuṣpade 
víśvam puṣṭáṃ grā́me asmínn anāturám 1.114.01     
 
1 
To the strong Rudra bring we these our songs of praise, to him the Lord 
of Heros with the braided hair, That it be well with all our cattle and our 
men, that in this village all be healthy and well−fed. 
 
Interpretation: 
“These thoughts, imā matīḥ, we bring to Rudra, Strong, rudrāya tavase 
bharāmahe, who has the matted hair, kapardine, a leader of the hero- 
souls, kṣayadvīrāya!  
May all be well, yathā śam asat, for both ways of our living (for the soul 
and for the body), dvipade catuṣpade, all is to be grown, viśvam puṣṭam, 
together, grāme asmin, and all be free from suffering, anāturam.” 
 
The movement of the Soul in its aspect of luminous Power is Rudra’s 
major characteristic. The movement of the Soul in its aspect of 
expressing the Knowledge by the Word, is Brahmaṇaspati’s major 
contribution, knowing how and what the Soul should do and how it 
should proceed in its all-manifesting march towards the Supreme 
Awareness of All. The manifestation of the Soul in its double aspect of 
Knowledge and Power, and their simultaneous growth in the cosmic 
terms is the Work of Viṣṇu; the all-harmonising Movement of the 
Supreme in Manifestation. For all the forces are to be consulted, or taken 
into account in their progressive movement.  
Rudra can exercise the power of the Soul regardless to the harmonious 
movement of All, whereas Vishnu is taking into consideration all the 
movements of Consciousness and Being, and therefore is more restrictive 
in its freedom and choice. Rudra is thus more violating the choices of 
others in his own application of Power.   
 
Vocabulary: 
kapardin, mfn. wearing braided and knotted hair (like the cowrie shell) RV. VS.; 
(said of Rudra, Pūshan , &c.) shaggy RV. x , 102 , 8; (ī) m. N. of Śiva Gaut. MBh. 
&c.; of one of the eleven Rudras VP.  
kṣayadvīra, mfn. ruling or governing men (Indra, Rudra, and Pūṣan) RV.; 
[‘possessed of abiding or of going heroes such as sons &c.’ Sāy.] 
kṣi 1. P. kṣayati (Subj. 1. kṣayat RV. vi , 23 , 10 and vii , 20 , 6 ; x , 106 , 7 ; pr. 
p. kṣayat) , to possess , have power over , rule , govern , be master of (gen.) 
RV. 
anātura, mfn. free from suffering or weariness RV. &c.; well. 
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m&/¦a nae? éÔae/t nae/ my?s! k«ix ]/yÖI?ray/ nm?sa ivxem te , 

yc! D< c/ yaez! c/ mnu?r! Aaye/je ip/ta td! A?Zyam/ tv? éÔ/ à[I?it;u . 1-114-02 
 
mṛḻā́ no rudra utá no máyas kr̥dhi 
kṣayádvīrāya námasā vidhema te 
yác cháṃ ca yóś ca mánur āyejé pitā́ 
tád aśyāma táva rudra práṇītiṣu 1.114.02     
 
2 
Be gracious unto us, O Rudra, bring us joy: thee, Lord of Heroes, thee 
with reverence will we serve. Whatever health and strength our father 
Manu won by sacrifice may we, under thy guidance, gain. 
 
Interpretation: 
“Be soft to us, mṛḻā naḥ, O Rudra, and create for us Delight, uta no 
mayas kṛdhi,  to you we bring our obeisance with surrender, namasā 
vidhema te, who is the leader of the heroic power of the soul, 
kṣayadvīrāya!  
And that deep peace and procreating strength, yac cham ca yoś ca, what 
Manu, our Father, pitā, gained by the Sacrifice, āyeje, may we get 
(enjoy) that, tad aśyāma, O Rudra, under you leadership, tava praṇītiṣu.”  
 
Now the invocation to Rudra first of all is to be merciful and soft to us, 
mṛḻa naḥ, because the power of the soul is immense and can destroy the 
instruments of knowledge. But it can also bring instantly the delight of 
being, for it has a luminous strength and can effectuate the results of any 
endeavor immediately.   
It is to the leader of the Hero-Power of the Soul, to Rudra, that we want 
to surrender all our being, and gain all the creative force for this 
manifestation which our Forefather, Manu, at the beginning of the Kalpa 
had gained by the Sacrifice. May we enjoy it by realizing that force here 
under the leadership of Rudra. 
 
Vocabulary: 
praṇīti, f. conduct , leading , guidance RV. AV.; leading away AV. 
āyaj, 1.P. and A., to make oblations or offer (to gods) RV. AV.; to do homage , 
honour RV. VS.; to receive or procure through offerings , gain RV. VS. ŚBr. 
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A/Zyam? te sum/it< de?vy/Jyya? ]/yÖI?rSy/ tv? éÔ mIF!v> , 
su/ça/yÚ! #d! ivzae? A/Smak/m! Aa c/rair?òvIra juhvam te h/iv> . 1-114-03 
 
aśyā́ma te sumatíṃ devayajyáyā 
kṣayádvīrasya táva rudra mīḍhuvaḥ 
sumnāyánn íd víśo asmā́kam ā́ cara 
áriṣṭavīrā juhavāma te havíḥ 1.114.03    
 
3 
By worship of the Gods may we, O Bounteous One, O Rudra, gain thy 
grace, Ruler of valiant men. Come to our families, bringing them bliss: 
may we, whose heroes are uninjured, bring thee sacred gifts. 
 
Interpretation: 
“May we enjoy (realize) your Perfect Thought, aśyāma te sumatim, by 
our sacrificing to the Gods, devayajyayā, of you, who is the Master of the 
soul-power, kṣayadvīrasya, O Rudra, O Bestower of heavenly Waters, 
mīḍhvaḥ!  
Come to our people, fulfilling (or realising) the Perfect Thought, 
sumnāyan id viśo asmākam ā cara, may we offer you the offering, 
juhavāma te haviḥ, being not hurt in our hero-strength, ariṣṭavīrāḥ.” 
 
Sumati is the perfect Thought, the Perfect Mind or Mentality, which is the 
result of the luminous Power finding its way through the manifold 
manifestation of things. It is the result of Supramental All-discerning and 
All-distributing Consciousness-Power revealing its light of knowledge on 
the mental plain. The Mind becomes able to know it and to do things in a 
perfect way. This power of the Mind to hold onto it is Rudra’s, it can be 
gained by the Divine Sacrifice, devayajyayā. 
 
Vocabulary: 
devayajyā, f. worship of the gods , a sacrifice RV. Br. &c.; (instr. also -jyā RV. x , 
30 , 11 &c.) 
mīḍhvas, mfn. (declined like a pf. p. ; nom , mīḍhvan, voc. mīḍhvas; dat. 
mīḍhuṣe &c.), bestowing richly , bountiful , liberal RV. &c. &c. 
sumnāya, Nom. P. -yati (only p. -nāyat) , to be gracious or favourable RV.; to be 
glad or cheerful , triumph ib. 
ariṣṭa-vīra, mfn. whose heroes are unhurt RV. i 114 , 3 and AV. iii , 12 , 1. 
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Tve/;< v/y< é/Ô< y?}/sax<? v/»‚< k/ivm! Av?se/ in þ?yamhe , 
Aa/re A/Smd! dEVy</ he¦ae? ASytu sum/itm! #d! v/ym! A/Sya v&?[Imhe . 1-114-04 
 
tveṣáṃ vayáṃ rudaráṃ yajñasā́dhaṃ 
vaṅkúṃ kavím ávase ní hvayāmahe 
āré asmád daíviyaṃ héḷo asyatu 
sumatím íd vayám asyā́ vṛṇīmahe 1.114.04     
 
4 
Hither we call for aid the wise, the wanderer, impetuous Rudra, perfecter 
of sacrifice. May he repel from us the anger of the Gods: verily we desire 
his favourable grace. 
 
Interpretation: 
“We call for ever down, ni hvayāmahe, for help and growth, avase, the 
one who brings us to the goal of the Sacrifice, yajñasādham, Impatient 
Seer, vaṅkum kavim, Rudra, Flaming Power, tveṣam. May he throw far 
away from us, āre asmad asyatu, the wrath divine, daivyam heḻaḥ, and 
what we seek to choose of him is the Perfect Thought, sumatim id vayam 
asyā vṛṇīmahe.” 
Here it is explained that Rudra can effectuate our evolution of 
Consciousness, can bring it to its successful goal, the goal of Redemption 
of the Fallen Self, yajñasādham, where the Sacrifice undertaken by the 
Divine could finally succeed. He is impatient Seer of the flaming Power 
and has two aspects in him: (1) the divine wrath, or pressure of his 
overwhelming power of a limitless and infinite nature, and (2) the Perfect 
Mentality, as it is organized in accordance with evolutionary needs of 
manifestation, which we prefer to choose over the exalted and 
overwhelming pressure of the Divine Power. 
 
Vocabulary: 
yajñasādh, mfn. performing sacrifice RV. 
vaṅku, mfn. going crookedly or hurriedly , hastening , rash RV. 
heḍ, (cf. hel and hīḍ) cl. 1. A. heḍate, to be or make angry or hostile (krudhyati-
karman Naigh. ii , 14) 
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id/vae v?ra/hm! A?é/;< k?p/idRn<? Tve/;< ê/p< nm?sa/ in þ?yamhe , 
hSte/ ibæ?d! -e;/ja vayaR?i[/ zmR/ vmR? D/idRr! A/Sm_y<? y~st! . 1-114-05 
 
divó varāhám aruṣáṃ kapardínaṃ 
tveṣáṃ rūpáṃ námasā ní hvayāmahe 
háste bíbhrad bheṣajā� vā�riyāṇi 
śárma várma chardír asmábhya yaṃsat 1.114.05     
5 
Him with the braided hair we call with reverence down, the wild−boar of 
the sky, the red, the dazzling shape. May he, his hand filled full of sovran 
medicines, grant us protection, shelter, and a home secure. 
 
Interpretation: 
“A [striking] Boar of Heaven, divo varāham, Golden-red, aruṣam, with 
matted hair, kapardinam, [you] of a glittering and terrible Form we call 
upon for ever down, ni hvayāmahe, with our surrendering, namasā!  
May He who has the best of cures, haste bibhrad bheṣajā vāryāṇi, grant 
us, asmabhya yaṃsat, peaceful refuge, protection and shelter, śarma 
varma chrdiḥ.“ 
Being of nature of Power, Rudra is not only a destroyer but also a healer. 
He can easily change anything in the being by his power. He can give 
also a perfect protection and refuge to all men. 
 
Vocabulary: 
kapardin, mfn. wearing braided and knotted hair (like the cowrie shell) RV. VS. 
(said of Rudra , Pushan , &c.) 
tveṣa, mfn. vehement, impetuous, causing fear, awful RV.; brilliant, glittering RV. 
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#/d< ip/Çe m/éta?m! %Cyte/ vc>? Sva/dae> SvadI?yae é/Ôay/ vxR?nm! , 
raSva? c nae Am&t mtR/-aej?n</ Tmne? tae/kay/ tn?yay m&¦ . 1-114-06 
 
idám pitré marútām ucyate vácaḥ 
svādóḥ svā́dīyo rudarā́ya várdhanam 
rā́svā ca no amr̥ta martabhójanaṃ 
tmáne tokā́ya tánayāya mṛḻa      1.114.06    
 
6 
To him the Maruts' Father is this hymn addressed, to strengthen Rudra's 
might, a song more sweet than sweet. Grant us, Immortal One, the food 
which mortals eat: be gracious unto me, my seed, my progeny. 
 
Interpretation: 
“This word is spoken, idam ucyate vacaḥ, to the Father of Maruts, pitre 
marutām, the sweetest of all, svādoḥ svādīyaḥ, for Rudra and his growth 
[here], rudrāya vardhanam! O Immortal, amṛta, grant us the mortal 
enjoyment, rāsvā ca no martabhojanam, be soft and merciful to me, 
tmane mṛḻa, and to my offspring and my future expansion, tokāya 
tanayāya.”   
Mortal enjoyment, martabhojanam, is the most desired thing in this 
manifestation. The unique experience in the time and space environment 
by the unborn soul is creating the enjoyment which all creatures born for 
manifestation are looking for, even the great godheads and asuras are 
very attracted to it. It is for the sake of this enjoyment that the creation 
was made, to have the ānanda of Unity (implying the diversity in 
oneness) rather than the ānanda of Identity only. So marta-bhojanam 
creates an additional ānanda, as it were, which is the aim of this creation.   
 
Tmane tokāya tanayāya, lit. ‘to myself, to my power to create and to my 
expansion’. All these are properties of the self and its power. It is to be 
seen in the dynamism of the manifesting power of the Self: 

1) Self, ātman, 
2) Toka, an offspring or a child born from oneself, 
3) Tanaya, generations coming from the child, ‘grandchildren’, 

‘humanity’.  
 

Vocabulary: 
toka, n. (fr. tuc) offspring, children, race, child (often joined with tanaya; rarely 
pl. AV. i , v; BhP. vi) RV. AV. Kaṭh. ŚBr. AitBr. Pāṇ. 3-3 , 1;  BhP. a new-born 
child; 
tuc (only dat. -ce) , offspring , children RV. vi , 48 , 9 
tuj, cl. 6. (3. du. A., -jete; p. P. -jat; inf. jase and tuje), to strike , hit , push RV.; 
A. to flow forth , iii , 1 , 16; to instigate , incite , i , iii; to move quickly. vii , 104 , 
7; to be strong ib.;  
tanaya, mfn. propagating a family, belonging to one's own family (often said of 
toka) RV. AitBr. ii , 7; m. a son Mn. iii , 16; n. posterity , family , race , offspring, 
child (`"grandchild"' , opposed to toka, `child' Nir. x , 7 ; xii , 6) RV. 
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ma nae? m/haNt?m! %/t ma nae? A-R/km! ma n/ %]?Ntm! %/t ma n? %i]/tm! , 
ma nae? vxI> ip/tr/m! maet ma/tr/m! ma n>? ià/yas! t/Nvae éÔ rIir;> . 1-114-07 
 
mā́ no mahā́ntam utá mā́ no arbhakám 
mā́ na úkṣantam utá mā́ na ukṣitám 
mā́ no vadhīḥ pitáram mótá mātáram 
mā́ naḥ priyā́s tanúvo rudra rīriṣaḥ 1.114.07     
 
7 
O Rudra, harm not either great or small of us, harm not the growing boy, 
harm not the full−grown man. Slay not a sire among us, slay no mother 
here, and to our own dear bodies, Rudra, do not harm. 
 
Interpretation: 
“Do not destroy, mā rīriṣaḥ, O Rudra, our great one and infant, mā no 
mahāntam uta no arbhakam, that which is growing in us and what is 
grown, ukṣantam uta na ukṣitam, do not strike our Father and our 
Mother, mā no vadhīh, pitaram mota mātaram, do not destroy our 
beloved bodies, mā naḥ priyās tanuvo rīriṣaḥ.” 
Here it is becoming obvious that the power of Rudra is capable of doing 
anything. It can destroy our beings and the whole manifestation. It has 
to be propitiated or rather canalized to the needs of manifestation. This 
power does not have any moralistic or cultural, philosophical or 
psychological consideration for the creatures born here. It treats them all 
equally as the Supreme itself. It relates to the presence of their supreme 
being which is indestructible and views other aspects of their 
manifestation as additional and relatively valid, unless there is a direct 
request for those things to Him from the soul, or the creature involved in 
tapasya.  
 
Vocabulary: 
arbhaka, mfn. small , minute RV. AV. VS.; weak RV. vii , 33 , 6 AV. (used 
together with kumāraka) young, childish RV. viii , 30 , 1 and 69 , 15; m. a boy , 
child Ragh. &c. , the young of any animal Śak. (v.l.) Kād. ; a fool , idiot L. 
riṣ (cf. riś) cl. 1. 4. P. (Dhātup. xvii , 43 and xxvi , 120 v.l.) , to be hurt or injured 
, receive harm , suffer wrong , perish , be lost , fail RV. &c. &c.; to injure , hurt , 
harm , destroy , ruin RV. AV. 
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ma n?s! tae/ke tn?ye/ ma n? Aa/yaE ma nae/ gae;u/ ma nae/ Añe?;u rIir;> , 
vI/ran! ma nae? éÔ -aim/tae v?xIr! h/iv:m?Nt>/ sd/m! #t! Tva? hvamhe . 1-114-08 
 
mā́ nas toké tánaye mā́ na āyaú 
mā́ no góṣu mā́ no áśveṣu rīriṣaḥ 
vīrā́n mā́ no rudara bhāmitó vadhīr 
havíṣmantaḥ sádam ít tvā havāmahe 1.114.08     
 
8 
Harm us not, Rudra, in our seed and progeny, harm us not in the living, 
nor in cows or steeds, Slay not our heroes in the fury of thy wrath. 
Bringing oblations evermore we call to thee. 
 
Interpretation: 
“Do not strike us, mā naḥ rīriṣaḥ, in our birth and growing, mā nas toke 
tanaye, nor in our life-force, mā na āyau, nor in our light of knowledge, 
mā no goṣu, nor in our swiftnesses of life force, mā no aśveṣu! Do not kill 
our Heros , vīrān mā no vadhīḥ, being in wrath, bhāmitaḥ, we call for you 
for ever more, sadam it tvā havāmahe, bringing the offering, 
haviṣmantaḥ!’ 
 
Vocabulary: 
riṣ, (cf. riś) cl. 1. 4. P. (Dhātup. xvii , 43 and xxvi , 120 v.l. reṣati or riṣyati (ep. 
also riṣyate) to be hurt or injured , receive harm , suffer wrong , perish , be lost , 
fail RV. &c. &c.; to injure , hurt , harm , destroy , ruin RV. AV. 
bhāmita, mfn. enraged , angry RV. TS. 
sadam, ind. (prob. fr. sadā below and connected with 7. sa) always , ever , for 
ever , at any time RV. AV. ŚBr. Vait. 
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%p? te/ Staema?n! pzu/pa #/vak?r</ raSva? iptr! méta< su/çm! A/Sme , 
-/Ôa ih te? sum/itr! m&?¦/yÄ/mawa? v/ym! Av/ #t! te? v&[Imhe . 1-114-09 
 
úpa te stómān paśupā́ ivā́karaṃ 
rā́svā pitar marutāṃ sumnám asmé 
bhadrā́ hí te sumatír mṛḻayáttamā 
áthā vayám áva ít te vr̥ṇīmahe 1.114.09     
 
9 
Even as a herdsman I have brought thee hymns of praise: O Father of 
the Maruts, give us happiness, Blessed is thy most favouring 
benevolence, so, verily, do we desire thy saving help. 
 
Interpretation: 
“I have prepared these Affirmations for you, upa ate stomān ākaram, as 
if a protector (dweller/fulfiller) of the being (perceiving creature), paśupā 
iva! Grant (shine) onto us, rāsvā asme, O Father of Maruts, a [power of] 
Perfect Thought! 
For your Perfect Thought is indeed the most blissful, bhadrā hi te 
sumatiḥ, and most gracious, mṛḻayattamā! We choose indeed your 
growth here, athā vayam ava it te vṛnīmahe.”   
 
Vocabulary: 
paśupā, m. a keeper of herds, herdsman RV.; N. Pūṣan 
avas, n. ( av) , favour , furtherance , protection , assistance RV. AV. VS.; 
refreshing RV. enjoyment , pleasure RV.; wish , desire (as of men for the gods 
&c. RV. , or of the waters for the sea RV. viii , 16 , 2)  
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Aa/re te? gae/¹m! %/t pU?é;/¹< ]y?ÖIr su/çm! A/Sme te? AStu , 
m&/¦a c? nae/ Aix? c äUih de/vaxa? c n>/ zmR? yCD iÖ/bhaR>? . 1-114-10 
 
āré te goghnám utá pūruṣaghnáṃ 
kṣáyadvīra sumnám asmé te astu 
mṛḻā� ca no ádhi ca brūhi deva 
ádhā ca naḥ śárma yaccha dvibárhāḥ 1.114.10     
 
10 
Far be thy dart that killeth men or cattle: thy bliss be with us, O thou 
Lord of Heroes. Be gracious unto us, O God, and bless us, and then 
vouchsafe us doubly−strong protection. 
 
Interpretation: 
“May your striking power of the Light of Knowledge be far [from us], āre 
te goghnam, and that which strikes the dweller within, uta pūruṣaghnam! 
May your Perfect Thought be fully within us, O Leader of the Heroes, 
kṣayadvīra sumnam asme te astu! Be soft to us, mṛḻa ca naḥ, and stand 
for us, O God, adhi ca brūhi deva, and give us peaceful protection, adhā 
ca naḥ śarma yaccha, which is of double nature (region), dvibarhāḥ. 
 
Vocabulary: 
āre, ind. (loc. ; see ārāt) far , far from , outside , without RV. AV. 
goghna, mfn. noxious to kine RV. i , 114 , 10 
kṣayadvīra, mfn. ruling or governing men (Indra , Rudra , and Pushan) RV. 
;[‘possessed of abiding or of going heroes such as sons &c.’ Sāy.] 
dvibarhas, mfn. (-hās also n. and ind. ) doubly close or thick or strong in g. 
doubled (as opposed to single) , mighty , large , great RV. 
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Avae?cam/ nmae? ASma Av/Syv>? z&/[aetu? nae/ hv<? é/Ôae m/éTva?n! , 
tn! nae? im/Çae vé?[ae mamhNta/m! Aid?it>/ isNxu>? p&iw/vI %/t *aE> . 1-114-11 
 
ávocāma námo asmā avasyávaḥ 
śr̥ṇótu no hávaṃ rudró marútvān 
tán no mitró váruṇo māmahantām 
áditiḥ síndhuḥ pr̥thivī� utá dyaúḥ 1.114.11     
 
11 
We, seeking help, have spoken and adored him: may Rudra, girt by 
Maruts, hear our calling. This prayer of ours may Varuna grant, and 
Mitra, and Aditi and Sindhu, Earth and Heaven. 
 
Interpretation: 
“We, who are seekers of increase and growth here, avasyavaḥ, have 
expressed our surrender to Him, avocāma namo asmai! That our 
expression Mitra and Varuṇa, tan no mitro varuṇaḥ, should make great, 
māmahantām, Aditi, Ocean, sindhuḥ, Earth and Heaven also.”   
 
Vocabulary: 
avasyu, mfn. desiring favour or assistance RV. VS. (v , 32); (said of Indra) 
desirous of helping or assisting RV. iv , 16 , 11 and v , 31 , 10 , (cf. Pāṇ. 6-1 , 
116) 
 
 


